NCS SUCCESS STORIES
Social Media & Mobility

NS Mobile

Instant Information for National Service Personnel

The National Service Portal
is the first unified portal for all
National Service (NS) personnel
in Singapore including those from
the Ministry of Defence (MINDEF)
and Singapore Armed Forces, and
from the Ministry of Home Affairs,
Singapore Police Force and
Singapore Civil Defence Force.

EXTENDING PORTAL INFORMATION &
SERVICES TO MOBILE PLATFORMS
With the proliferation of mobile devices, it is imperative that NS Portal
eServices are also made available on mobile platforms. NS Mobile is
developed to address the increasing demand for mobile e-services and
lifestyle features on mobile devices.

EASIER ACCESS TO NS-RELATED
INFORMATION ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
NS Mobile provides easier access to NS-related information anytime,
anywhere.
This new mobile service packs a comprehensive range of carefully selected
features like NS mServices, Fitness Kit and even movie information that will
complement our NSmen’s lifestyle. With NS Mobile, NSmen will have easier
access to information that matters.
The user interface comes in two forms: icon-based which will be familiar
to iPhone users (refer to image); and text-based which lists the selection
of services for phones with a smaller screen. Whether you are using an
iPhone, Android or Windows mobile device, NS Mobile will automatically
detect your handphone model and display the page in an optimised way.

CHALLENGES
Coping with increasing demand for information
and e-services on mobile devices
Improving e-Services experiences on mobile
interfaces
Implementation of a scalable system to support
ever-evolving mobile operating platforms
Maintain easy usability

SOLUTION
A mobile service application enabled with NS
mServices
Packs a comprehensive range of NS mServices,
media rich content and lifestyle information
Different forms of user interfaces to support
varied mobile device operating platforms

BENEFITS
Provide NSmen with media rich content, such
NS news, NS TV and NS History for access
while on-the-move
Perform key NS eServices at their fingertips,
such as application of permits, appointment
requests, or overseas notification
Gain access to a wealth of lifestyle related
information like fitness tips, movie synopsis,
notable events, career advice, etc

NSTV:
Enjoy military training
and missions in action
videos on the phone.

Fit+Life!:
NS Portal bloggers share tips,
advice and secrets on getting
fit for life, getting ahead in
career and most importantly,
finding love.

mServices:
Keep eMedInfo updated,
on the move. Other
NS eServices available
include:

Fitness Kit:
Everything you need to know
about fitness including BMI
Calculator, NAPFA Challenge
Standards, IPPT Standards, 12
Weeks Training Programme for
IPPT and Timetable of FCCs and
SAFRA Gymnasiums.

Youngstas:
Special content especially
meant for the young and
pre-enlistees. Catch soldiers
and students in action on
NSTV or read up on health
and fitness, love, and getting
the right career in Fit+Life!.

- BMTC ePosting Order
- eMedAppt Booking
- Exit Permit IPPT Booking
- MyManning
- My NS Booklet
- Overseas Notification

Media rich content
Providing NSmen with interesting content such as NS news,
NS TV and NS History which they can access on the move
Useful Services and Information
Provide NSmen with access to key NS eServices at their
finger tips
NSmen can also search for fitness-related information using
the fitness tool kits
To meet NSmen’s lifestyle needs, a section providing
entertainment information such as movie times and synopsis
are included
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For more information, please visit http://catalyst.ncs.com.sg/mobile
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NS News:
Keep up-to-date
with NS news and
notable events.
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